HR Division

NI-I Desk
1. Communal riots/incidents of law and order in nature occurring between Hindus and Muslims and incidents involving Christians and other minorities;
2. Monthly and other periodical returns regarding Hindu-Muslim communal incidents and incidents involving Christians as received from IB and the State Governments and detailed analysis thereof;
3. Periodical Review of Communal Situation in the country;
4. Reports to be furnished to MEA regarding major communal incidents in the country in respect of various communications received from the foreign organizations;
5. Matters relating to the Aligarh Muslim University;
6. Matters relating to the Dar-ul-Uloom, Deoband
7. All complaints and Grievances/court cases, including unauthorized construction of temples, mosques and other places of worship in respect of Hindus vs Muslims/Christians and other religious minorities excluding those which come under other Wings like J & K Division, NE Division, Border Management Division, IS Division, CS Division etc;
8. Other matters having a bearing on Hindu-Muslim/Christian etc. communal situation (not involving actual communal incidents);
9. Communal Press (relating to Hindu-Muslim/Christian etc. communal situation)
10. Communal/law and order aspects relating to Madrasas.
11. Monitoring of point Nos. 13, 14 and 15 (relating to Communal Riots) of the Prime Minister's New 15 Point Programme for the Welfare of Minorities.

NI-II Desk
1. Proposals received from various voluntary organizations /institutions, universities, etc. for sanctioning of grant-in-aid, for holding the various activities in the cause of National Integration/communal harmony.
2. Follow-up action on sanctioning of grant-in-aid to grantees.
3. Sanctioning/releasing grants-in-aid to States/UTs for arranging Essay Competitions for school children at district levels and for college students at State/UT levels.
4. Preparation of budget proposals for grant-in-aid to NGOs and States/UTs for Essay Competition Scheme and payment of TA/DA and other payments for holding the meetings of National Integration Council and its sub-committees and presentation of Kabir Puraskar.
5. Inclusion of languages in the VIII Schedule to the Constitution.
6. Co-ordination/issuing instructions regarding celebration of Sankalp Diwas and Quami Ekta Week.
8. Change of nomination of members in NIC, Standing Committee and other Sub-Group/Sub-Committees.
9. Convening of meetings of NIC and meetings of Standing Committee etc.
10. Follow-up action by Ministries and State Governments on the recommendation
of the NIC (The Ministries/Sections/Desks concerned with any individual aspect will deal with particular recommendation).

11. Payment of TA/DA to the members of NIC and its committees.

12. National Integration and steps regarding unity of the country including representation received on the subject.

13. All India National Integration activities.

14. Obtaining nominations for Kabir Puraskar, announcement of Puraskar and making arrangements for presentation of the Puraskar to the awardees.

15. Problems of Inter-State migration (Sons-of-the-soil problems etc. in the context of communal harmony in the country).

16. Conversions to Islam/Christianity, vice-versa and reconversions etc.

**NI-III Desk**


2. Action against Government Servants and Public Sector employees for participation in political and subversive activities of a communal nature.

3. Other matters having bearing on the Hindu-Muslim (in regard to Religious fundamental organizations).

4. Matters relating to National Foundation for Communal Harmony (NFCH) i.e. administrative matters, schemes, annual reports arranging meetings of Governing Council and Executive Council and reconstitution of Governing Council and Executive Council of NFCH etc.

**HR – I Desk**

1. References pertaining to UN Special “Rapporteurs on Torture & Extra judicial, Summary or Arbitrary Executions, Working Groups on Enforced or Involuntary Disappearances received through PMI Geneva/MEA.

2. UN Commission on Human Rights and related matters.

3. Reports of the Human Rights Organizations (Amnesty International, HRW/Asia, PHR etc.


5. O & M matters.


**HR – II Desk**

1. All complaints/references under 1503 Procedure (UN) received through Permanent of India, Geneva.

2. Individual references received from various sources such as our Missions abroad, Human Rights Organisations, MPs, PMO etc. on Human Right Violations.


4. Individual incidents requiring reports from State Governments.

5. Policy vis-à-vis various International Human Rights groups/Organizations.

6. Non-governmental Organisations (national) and related activities in the field of Human Rights in India.
8. Coordinating activities relating to Human Rights training of security forces personnel.
11. Custodial Death

**HR – III Desk**
1. All Covenants/Conventions & International Treaties relating to Human Rights including International Covenants on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) and International Covenants on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR).
2. All Administrative matters pertaining to National Human Rights Commission, including permanent absorption and extension of deputation of officers/staff of NHRC.
3. Budget and Financial matters relating to NHRC i.e. release of grants etc.
4. Appointment of Members and Chairperson of NHRC.
5. States Human Rights Commissions.
9. All Court cases relating to violation of Human Rights.
10. Foreign deputation of NHRC Officials/Chairpersons/Members.

**Ayodhya Section**
1. Matters relating to the land acquisition at Ayodhya under the Acquisition of Certain Area at Ayodhya Act, 1993.
2. Matters relating to development of the acquired land preparation of concept plan for the development work and taking action as per the concept plan.
3. Monitoring the progress of CBI case filed before the Special Court at Rai Bareli and Lucknow Bench of Allahabad High Court.
4. Matters relating to the law and order and the security of the acquired area at Ayodhya and take appropriate action from time to time (these are however the responsibility of the State Government.)
5. Arrangement for proper management of the acquired property.
6. Matters relating to office of the Authorised Person-Cum-Commissioner.
7. Monitoring the proceedings before the Claims Commissioner through the Authorised Person. Protection of Governments interest before the Claims Commissioner and arrange for payment of compensation and proper accounting.
9. All court cases relating to RJB-BM dispute and any other matter relating to court proceedings both in the High Courts and the Supreme Court. Follow up actions in respect of orders passed by the court regarding provision of documents as per observations made by the court from time to time.
10. Monitor proceedings of various court cases, submission on behalf of the Government of India, filing affidavits, etc.
11. Appointment of Counsels, settlement of fees and other matters.
12. Closely follow the proceedings of the Liberhan Ayodhya Commission of Inquiry. Take action whenever necessary, for making submissions on behalf of Government of India and for assisting the Commission for completing the Inquiry.
13. Take follow-up action on the report of the Commission when received.
14. Liaisoning with the State Government of Uttar Pradesh, CBI, IB, CPMFs & others in regard to the evidence required to be finalized by Government of India.
15. Appointment of advocates for representing the Central Government, terms and conditions of the advocate, settlements of bills of advocates.
16. Appointment of staff in the Commission.
17. Looking after the matters relating to accommodation and other infrastructure of the Commission.
18. Budget/Funds for the Commission.
19. Any other residual matter relating to the Liberhan Ayodhya Commission of Inquiry.